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AIMS 

 To open a single export invoice, based on a sales order, customer shipment, 

customer returns document, or existing export invoice. 

 To record an export invoice in order to bill an overseas customer.  

WORKING ASSUMPTIONS 

 There are sales orders, customer shipments and/or customer returns recorded in the 

system, on which to base invoices. 

 Parameters have been correctly defined in the Financial Parameters for Customers 

form for each overseas customer. Specifically, ensure that the value in the Invoice 

Type in column is F.  

PROCEDURE 

OPTION A: PREPARING AN EXPORT INVOICE MANUALLY 

1. Enter the Export Invoices form. 

2. Specify the Customer Number. A temporary Invoice No. (with the prefix T) is assigned 

when you leave the column. Today’s Date also appears automatically, but may be 

revised.  

3. Ensure that the appropriate customer contact appears in the Contact column.  

4. To link the invoice to one or more existing documents: 

 To link the invoice to a sales order, specify its number in the Order column (in 

the References tab). 

 To link the invoice to a customer shipment or return, select the relevant 

Document Code and specify its number in the Document column (in the 

same tab).  

 To link the invoice to multiple customer shipments or returns, use the 

Documents for Invoice sub-level form: 

o In the Document Code column, select the type of document being 

billed (customer shipment, return, service call). 

o In the Document column, select the number of the document being 

billed. 

Consequently, the invoice is itemised automatically on the basis of the linked 

document(s). Enter the Invoice Items sub-level form and make any necessary 

revisions. 

5. If you did not link the invoice to a document, enter the Invoice Items sub-level form 

and specify each billed part, its quantity and its price. 

6. Return to the upper-level form.  
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7. Finalise and/or print the invoice by selecting Finalise Invoice/Memo or Finalise and 

Print Invoice from the list of Direct Activations.  

Note: the first printout of the invoice is the original. All additional printouts are marked 

as copies. You cannot print more than one original document. 

8. To prepare a receipt for the invoice, run the Record a Receipt program by Direct 

Activation 

Note: Alternatively, use the Receipts form. For details, see the Customer Receipts SOP. 

9. To delete a pending invoice, select Delete Pending Invoice/Memo from the list of 

Direct Activations. 

10. To cancel a final invoice for the original invoice date, select Cancel Document 

(Original Date) from the list of Direct Activations. To cancel a final invoice for a 

designated date, select Cancel Document For Date from the list of Direct Activations 

(indicating the date in question). 

Note: if you have already prepared a receipt, first cancel the receipt. See the 

Customer Receipts SOP for details. 

OPTION B: PREPARING AN EXPORT INVOICE BASED ON AN EXISTING ONE 

If you repeatedly open export invoices with the same contents, you can copy an existing 

one:  

1. Enter the Export Invoices form and retrieve the invoice to be copied.  

2. Run the Copy Invoice program from the list of Direct Activations. This program opens 

a new export invoice for today’s date based on the current invoice, including the 

same items, quantities and prices.  

3. Finalise and/or print the invoice by selecting Finalise Invoice/Memo or Finalise and 

Print Invoice from the list of Direct Activations.  

Note: the first printout of the invoice is the original. All additional printouts are marked 

as copies. You cannot print more than one original document.  

4. To prepare a receipt for the invoice, run the Record a Receipt program by Direct 

Activation. 

Note: Alternatively, use the Receipts form. For details see the Customer Receipts SOP. 

5. To delete a pending invoice, select Delete Pending Invoice/Memo from the list of 

Direct Activations. 

6. To cancel a final invoice for the original invoice date, select Cancel Document 

(Original Date) from the list of Direct Activations. To cancel a final invoice for a 

designated date, select Cancel Document For Date from the list of Direct Activations 

(indicating the date in question). 

Note: if you have already prepared a receipt, first cancel the receipt. See the 

Customer Receipts SOP for details.  

RESULTS  

 When the invoice is finalised, a journal entry is automatically recorded against it. 
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 When the invoice is first printed, the Printed column is automatically flagged.  


